The Proactive Accountants Network is the standard of excellence in the AccountingProfession. We have
been accepted into the Network because of our proactive implementation, commitment an accountability
for providing a high standard of accounting services to thecommunity. Passing the training, qualification
and approval process for accreditation into the Networkmeans that, at the very least, we fulfil the
following criteria:
Operating at an overall high level of performance
Demonstrate that we are already proactive
Show documented client visits
Have a sharp brand, image and marketing
Have a proven track record of implementation
Be committed to leading our clients

Proactive Accountants Network was established to give more back to the accounting and business
communities and, as such, the ultimate goal of PAN is focused on helping us (Accountants) and you (our
clients) dramatically improve our financial situations by offering 5 key benefits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Differentiation
Marketing
Unique tools
Network Connectivity
Training

As Proactive Accountants Network members, we rank amongst the best Accounting firms in theindustry
and in turn represent excellence across all business aspects. Being PAN membersmeans that we strive
towards business improvement, have the tools and knowhow to continuallyachieve outstanding results
and will be proactive in working closely with you to help you becomemore successful. Specifically, this
means we will deliver on the Awesome 8 related services:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Helping you grow your business
Increasing your profitability
Improving your cash flow
Advising on succession planning or sale
Ensuring your assets are properly protected
Doing everything legally possible to minimise your tax
Helping you financially retire
Working with you to help you determine the legacy you
would like toleave and that working towards that goal

Proactive Accountants Network enables us (as accountants) to be the
trusted advisor for our clients, for more information visit their website.
We’re here to deliver you forward looking advisory services,
not just record your taxation history. If you would like a
better financial future, we’re ready to help.Contact us today.
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